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Abstract
This paper reports on an experiment designed to evaluate whether visualising a digital library (using a spatialisation technique)
can influence exploratory search behaviour. In the experiment we asked participants to complete a set of novel tasks using one
of two interfaces - a visualisation interface, ExploViz, and its search-based equivalent, LibSearch. A set of measures were used
to capture sensemaking and exploratory behaviour and to analyse cognitive load. As results were non-significant, we reflect
upon the design of the experiment, consider possible issues and suggest how these could be addressed in future iterations.
Categories and Subject Descriptors (according to ACM CCS): H.5.2 [User Interfaces]: Evaluation/methodology—Graphical user
interfaces (GUI)
1. Introduction
Search is a common activity for digital users today. An average
user could interact with a wide range of search interfaces at any
one time, from searching the Internet with Google, Bing or Baidu,
to searching for movies with Netflix or Hulu, to searching for music
with Spotify, Deezer or Apple, to searching for books on Amazon
or EBay. However, the basic approach remains the same - a user in-
puts a set of keywords which returns a ranked list of items. This has
proven effective, once the user can describe their needs succintly,
however, if the user is unable to do so, the keyword-based approach
can prove much less successful. In these cases, the user may want
to browse the archive or explore areas of interest without knowing
or wishing to express this interest a priori. Of course, visualisation,
one would imagine, could support this exploration process by en-
abling the user to see connections and browse similar items while,
at the same time, maintaining a local and global view of the data.
We present an experiment in which we sought to evaluate this
proposition by examining the explorative affordances of visualisa-
tion or more precisely spatialisation - a popular technique used to
cluster and present data based on item similarity. From the liter-
ature, we developed a visualisation system (ExploViz) using the
state-of-the-art spatialisation design and an equivalent library in-
terface (LibSearch) that mimics standard search interface design.
We then evaluated the explorative affordances of ExploViz against
LibSearch using a between group experimental design. We hypoth-
esized that the visualisation system would encourage participants
to explore more of the library however we found that both systems
performed equally well. We discuss and critical appraise the design
of our experiment and suggest how to improve upon potential de-
sign flaws. Although the results were not positive, we consider the
approach - system, experiment and critical analysis - a contribu-
tion to the visualisation community, as it allows other researchers
to avoid similar pitfalls and to ensure more robust and reproducible
results. The paper is divided between a description of the system,
using Muzner’s nester design topology, an outline of the evaluation
methodology and a critical analysis of the experimental design.
2. The Design of ExploViz
The ExploViz interface design follows Munzner’s [BM13,Mun09]
four-level nested model supporting the creation of different, often
bespoke, visualisation systems. The methodology divides the de-
sign of a visualisation system into a number of nested levels, each
layered on top of the last, and allows for the incorporation of feed-
back at different points during the design process. In the following
section, we describe the design of the ExploViz interface, begin-
ning with a problem, data and task abstraction and concluding with
the encoding and interaction.
2.1. Problem, data and task abstraction
Problem. There is an argument in the literature on exploratory
search that exploration is often under-supported with existing
search systems [ABLS15,BISM14,Gar06,HK15,WF12,WKSS10].
A large majority of existing techniques rely on a search and browse
interface with ranked results and similarity-based listings, which
restricts or "filters" the user’s access to content based on their pre-
vious activity [NHH⇤14, Par12]. However, exploratory search, by
its very nature, seeks to encourage explorative behaviour.
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Data. The data, drawn from the Cyberlibris digital library, in-
cludes a corpus of business and finance books. We focused ex-
clusively on the library’s metadata (titles, authors, abstracts, cat-
egories and tables of content), which were parsed into word vec-
tors [BNJ03] for the spatialisation process. We then applied La-
tent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) on the document-term matrix from
which the Euclidean distance between each pair of documents was
computed. Next we used multidimensional scaling (MDS) to re-
duce the distance matrix into a two-dimensional space. MDS was
chosen because of its ability to highlight high-level topics as three
distinct clusters.
Task Abstraction. Munzner et al.’s original task description
considers not only why a task is performed but also reflects on
the level of specificity (high, mid, low) at which a task is per-
formed [BM13]. The high-level aim of ExploViz system is to en-
able a user to browse, discover, access and consume information.
The mid-level aim of ExploViz focuses on exploration, a process
of information-seeking, in which neither the location nor the target
are known a priori. Finally, the low-level aim of ExploViz is to en-
able the user to identify one or several books in the digital library.
Possibly, the user can also compare these books and summarize
information about the library’s content.
2.2. Encoding and Interaction
The resulting spatialisation of business and finance 1363 books is
represented in Figure 1. The process results in a spatial represen-
tation where each book is positioned by a point. The closer two
books are in position, the more similar their content. In addition,
three blue transparent convex-hulls, each representing the entire in-
formation space of one high-level topic or class, are used to capture
the topics entire information space. In this image, the three high-
level topics are business, finance and economics.
In keeping with the nested model, the point cloud and three
convex-hulls can be defined as marks encoding each book and
topic-level classification. In addition, three channels are used,
namely the position on a common scale, the spatial region and the
hue which are the three most effective visual channels as reviewed
in [MM14].
The ExploViz spatialisation allows users to select books by
clicking on the corresponding point and a user can navigate through
the library’s infromation space using semantic zoom. The seman-
tic zoom allows the user to increase the scale of the visualisation
which reflects the level of specificity - from overview to detail. As
Figure 1: The ExploViz visual search interface without zoom.
Figure 2: The ExploViz in zoom mode, focusing on a book.
can be seen in Figure 1, the high-level classification is encoded
in the overview mode, whereas the low-level classification is en-
coded in the detail mode in Figure 2. The legend, which is situated
in the upper right corner, adapts automatically. When the encod-
ing changes, the convex-hulls remain unchanged so that the user
is provided with an anchoring point within the library’s infroma-
tion space. This ensures the user can identify the topic-level class
in which they are currently navigating and reduces the potential for
the user to become lost within the visualsiation.
Even when in detailed view, further information is required, such
as a book’s specific details. This is why an embedded card, contain-
ing the books’ title, author and abstract, is provided when the user
hovers over a book’s glyph, as illustrated in Figure 2. The card’s
colour corresponds to either the high or the low-level classification
depending on the level of specificity or zoom.
Additionally, a keyword search bar was provided at the top of the
visualisation’s frame. Similar to traditional digital library search
tools, the search highlights relevant books within the spatialisation.
However, the user’s working context remains unmodified. Instead,
it reduces the opacity of the points which are outside the search
results in order to make the books of interest more visible. It is
a focus + context tool and it differs from the traditional use of a
search bar which provides a limited space of results.
Figure 3 shows how the four-level nested model was applied dur-
ing the design of the ExploViz search interface. It shows a "chained
sequence of what - why - how analysis" inspired from the Glimmer
visualisation tool which aims at discovering clusters of similar doc-
uments [MM14]. The ExploViz interface also allows for navigation
in the library’s metadata space, contrary to Glimmer which focuses
on the resulting clusters from dimensionality reduction. This se-
quence of what - why - how can be considered as a design justifi-
cation for ExploViz in the form of a design study.
3. Evaluation - ExploViz vs LibSearch
We conducted an online experiment to contrast the ability of Ex-
ploviz to encourage explorative search behaviour with a standard
library interface called LibSearch, which we developed specifically
for the experiment. LibSearch mimics the Amazon-type library in-
terface commonly used in digital libraries (Figure 4). LibSearch
enables the user to search for books and browse similar books (us-
ing the same similarity-based approach as used in ExploViz).
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Figure 3: The four-level nested model [Mun09] and the multi-level
typology [BM13] adapted to the ExploViz visual search interface.
3.1. Experimental design
To evaluate ExploViz, we adopted a between group experimental
design to counter potential learning effect. Each participant in the
study was provided with one interface, either ExploViz or Lib-
Search, and asked to complete a set of three exploratory search
tasks. The difference between each group was measured with a set
of quantitative metrics that measure exploration and sensemaking,
while cognitive load was measured using an adapted Nasa-TLK as
described in Liu et al. [LBF⇤13].
Data.We randomly selected a corpus of books from the library that
focus on the subject of Business and Finance.
Participants. We recruited 61 participants from college mailing
lists and online communities dedicated to data analytics.
Tasks andMetrics. Exploratory search is difficult to quantitatively
evaluate. By its very nature, exploration relies on innate motiva-
tions such as an individual’s curiosity or the relationship the user
has to a particular dataset [KC09, WF12]. We devised a set of
information-seeking tasks based on prior studies. It was essential
for the integrity of the experiment that each task was achievable
and manageable with each interface - ExploViz and LibSearch. For
each task, we collected hover events (triggered at a 500 millisec-
ond iunterval) and derived two metrics from the collected events -
Figure 4: The LibSearch interface
the number of hovered books and the area explored. Because each
hover event has a position in Euclidean space, we can measure the
total area explored within the information space by summing the
distance between each hover event. Our approach is based on the
assumption that each hover event with a threshold of 500 millisec-
onds is equivalent between both interfaces. In ExploViz, hovering
over a book’s glyph will trigger a hover event while in LibSearch,
hovering over a books’ title, covers or abstract, as displayed in the
list-view, will also trigger a hover event. We also measured extra-
neous and germane cognitive load for each task using an adapted
version of NASA TLX. The extraneous cognitive load explains the
users’ mental load allocated to understanding the search interface
while the germane cognitive load explains the users’ mental load al-
located to learning new knowledge. We hypothesised that ExploViz
would reduce extraneous load while fostering germane load.
Task 1 - Sensemaking Exploration. In this task the participant
is asked to develop an appreciation of the information space by
exploring the documents’ metadata. The participant is then asked
to enter a set of five representative keywords for each of the high-
level topics in the library.
Task 2 - Directed Exploration. The second task is a open-ended
scenario-based task that asks the participant to select two books
whereby it is suggested that the participant is preparing for a new
job as a manager of a financial instruments team in a multinational
bank.
Task 3 - Free Exploration. The third task is a free form ex-
ploratory search task in which participants were asked to select a
single book of their choice.
4. Results
In the remainder of the paper, we report the results of the experi-
ment and critically analyse the approach. Table 5 summarises all p-
values resulting from the Wilcoxon rank sum and student tests used
to compare the ExploViz and LibSearch distributions for each task.
The asterisk outlines the significant difference supporting each hy-
pothesis, with a confidence level of 5%. The fields without asterisk
express a non-significant difference in the partcipants’ behaviour or
cognitive load. The number of hover events and the area explored
measured in the tasks 1, 2 and 3 are not significantly different be-
tween both groups. Similarly, the distance between the two selected
books in task 2 and the exploration time in task 3 are not signifi-
cantly different. Both sensemaking accuracy measures for topic 1,
2 and 3 captured in task 1 are not significantly different either.
However, the first task’s results show a significantly higher level
of germane cognitive load which expresses the participants’ per-
ception of their success and satisfaction while performing task 1.
Moreover, the higher the germane cognitive load the more support-
ive an exploratory search tool as argued by [LBF⇤13]. The cogni-
tive load measured in tasks 1, 2 and 3 are not significantly different.
Most results show a non-significant difference in exploratory
search behaviour, cognitive load and sensemaking accuracy be-
tween both groups. In other words, there is no strong evidence to
identify whether visualising a digital library using a spatilisation
technique impacts exploratory search behaviour when compared to
a traditional search and ranked-list interface.
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Figure 5: P-values resulting from the tests comparing the Lib-
Search and the ExploViz distributions of results.
5. Discussion and Future Work
We consider this experiment as an initial attempt to understand how
visualisation, and specifically spatial visualisation, impacts upon
exploratory behaviour. The approach was quite ambitious and re-
quires further refinement before we can draw a claim. The aim of
our approach was to move beyond the laboratory, recruit a large
number and more diverse set of participants, yet apply an experi-
mental methodology - an approach which has some success in sim-
ilar domains [BDF15, FDPH17]. The difficulty is that, at the same
time, we sought to measure exploration, which is in itself, a chal-
lenge. If we were to apply a similar methodology in the lab with
a refined application, for example, our approach may yield a more
positive outcome. Nevertheless, we view this study as a contribu-
tion as it enables researchers to reflect on some of the difficulties
that we encountered and to possibly take from these to develop a
more robust experimental framework. In the remainder of the pa-
per, we reflect on the experimental design, consider some of the
potential issues and discuss future work.
Data. The subject we selected for the experiment, business and fi-
nance, may not have been of interest to the participants in the study.
Exploration is driven by innate curiosity and data related to indi-
viduals or to a particular cohort will result in different explorative
behaviour. The size of the cohort, however, will dictate whether an
experimental or observational approach is applied.
Event Capture. It is difficult to capture and compare behaviour
across interfaces particularly if the interfaces provide a fundamen-
tally different experience. We could not, for example, capture click
events on ExploViz as the users do not need to click to use the vi-
sualisation system and explore the books. Using hover events pro-
vides some level of indication but lacks the level of specificity for
accurate comparison. Event capture needs to accurately reflect this
challenge. We encourage researchers to build a taxonomy of possi-
ble actions that can be undertaken by participants. This way, each
measure will be more tightly controlled supporting a more compar-
ative analysis. Reflecting this guideline, we would suggest compar-
ing visual interfaces as a more controllable experimental approach
- one using spatialisation for instance and the other using a standard
visual framework for digital libraries.
Tasks and Measures. The use of NASA-TLX also requires revi-
sion. There are several variables that impact cognitive load in the
current design of ExploViz - the search, the book selection, etc.
are all design elements that influence cognitive load. We removed
time-related questions from the NASA-TLX because they lacked
relevance for the current study. Although other researchers have
taken a similar approach, this calls into question the validity of the
instrument when applied in this way. If the system has several de-
sign elements and the study has no time-bound tasks, then NASA-
TLX is probably not suitable. Maybe a usability test, like a System
Usability Score (SUS), can provide an indication of system’s co-
herence instead. In addition, while distance is a useful measure and
can be applied quite readily using similarity based techniques, it’s
application was rather bluntly applied because our analysis ignored
relationships between books, asking questions such as did the visu-
alisation encourage participants to bounce between subjects?
Participants. The results are, of course, dependent on participant’s
initial level of knowledge and general acceptation about technology
and visualisation. Even though this kind of interface is not new for
experts in visualisation, it was entirely new to the majority of par-
ticipants. This novelty effect may have been a significant factor in
the results. Similarly, list views represent the most common inter-
face for searching and presenting information in use today. Partici-
pants may have developed or adapted a set of techniques to perform
exploratory search tasks using the traditional search interfaces.
Future Work. Our aim to build on this work in three unifying di-
rections. First, we need to establish a common task taxonomy and a
set of measures that can be used to adequately compare exploratory
behaviour across interfaces. Although there are taxonomies avail-
able, we are explicitly interested in exploration and this requires ad-
ditional research. Second we need to marry observational analysis
with experimental lab-based design in a mixed methods approach
to support the creation of a more scientifically robust set of results.
Third we will move away from comparing visual and non-visual
interfaces, until at least we have established a way to address event
capture (using eye tracking for example), and focus on assessing
the exploratory affordances of different visual interfaces.
6. Summary
In this paper we presented the results from an initial experiment
designed to assess the ability of spatial visualisation to encourage
exploration. The study was ambitious in scope but requires further
refinement. We considered how to address these issues and present
directions for future work.
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